
by Kimberly J. Rioux, Seattle, WA

Breedin oneycreeper
in the Living oom

es, it started at a hird fair.
"What are those?" I asked. I
was looking at the most

spectacular hlue and black hird I d
ever seen. I had to find out more. After
some research I decided that I wanted
a pair. A few months later an ad
showed up in the Sunday paper and
my first pair of honeycreepers CaiTIe
home that day.

The previous owner had hought
them on a whim at a hird fair and di '
covered that keeping them in a small
finch cage was less than ideal. My "re '
cue reflex" then kicked in and I tarted
searching my entire region for any
other unwanted honeycreepers. I ran
an ad in the local paper and spread the
word to everyone I knew that I was
interested in them.

A local pet shop had purchased two
pairs. After one of the males died, the
extra hen was put in with the remain
ing pair where she was not w 11
received. Of course she came home
with me and I kept my eyes and ears
open for any other birds.

About six months later the pair fro111
the pet store had ITIoved through two
homes and was up for sale again. A
local softbill enthusiast bought ITIy first
pair and I ended up with the "pet
shop" pair and the extra hen.

My intent in this articleis to illustrate
how easy it is not only to care for these
small softbills, but even to breed them.
I hope to share how I have accom
plished raising softbills in my living
room, with minimal mess, and will
include the details that help make this
possible.

The hen (still lacking head feathers)
lives in my kitchen in a cage that is 4
feet long, 2 feet deep and 4 feet tall on
an 18 inch stand. The pair lives in the
living room in a cage that is 3.5 feet
long, 2.5 feet tall and 2.5 feet deep.
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Both cages have full spectru111 lighting
and a heat laITIp. I also provide fr sh
hath water daily. The cages hav a
cOlnbination of 'ilk and natural plants.
Cages stay cleaner if they are large,
and the perches are hung from the top
of the cage rather than support d froln
the sides. This allows feces to fall with
in the cage, rath l' than "decorating"
nearhy walls and furnitur .

Although I had heen told hy the
vendor that thes hird' could 'uhsi't
on pellets alone, I suspected that those
beautiful, long hill' were designed for
mor than adornn1ent. I provide
Nekton ektar-Plus in the N ktar feed
ing tuhes. Each hird drinks ahout one
tuhe (roughly 40 cc) of nectar per day.
I continued to offer the pellets (sll1all
ZuPreem Fruit Blend-they avoid the
green ones and eat the yellow ones
only as a last resort) hut I also offered
a variety of oth r foods.

I tried SOITI old recip s that includ
ed trout chow, eggs, and pound ake
hut the bird' were uni111pressed with
ITIy culinary skills. They did however,
appreciate my penchant for exotic
fruits. They adore papaya and 111ango
but also enjoy grapes (red glohe . with
the ends cut off) and pears. They will
pick at apple, orang , and, rarely,
hanana. I feed the fruit in large chunks
hung on a skewer. Thi ' reduc s pr p
ti111e and the hirds SeeITI to njoy tear
ing off bits of fluit. One of lTIy hirds
had the tendency to fling the fruit so I
provided his in an xterior enclo 'ed
hird hath. This helps contain the 111e's
and keep the plexiglass cage front
clean.

I also cut ahout 10 slnall 111eal
worms in half every day and laid the111
on the pellets. This is hest aCCOln
plished by wing scissors to hoth pick
up the meal worm and to cut it. I tried

u'ing a knife hut that resulted in an
uncolnfortahle inti111acy with the inner
workings of a 111cal \\-'orI11. When I fed
the Ineal . 'orl11S v hole, I vvould dis
cover escapees nestled in the pap rs
used to line the cage. 'fhe hirds also
had to work quite hard, heating the
Ineal wonns on the hran hes \vhi h
resulted in splattering hits of innards
ahout.

When I hrought the pair hOlne the
111ale was ahout two-thirds into his
nuptial p1uInage. After ahout t\\ ()
1110nth' the Inale attained full nuptial
plu111age and the pair acted like they
were interested in raising a falnily.
They searched for nesting 11lJterial and
111ated frequentl y. I provided four inch
sections of separated 'i 'al rope cotton
rope prepared in the saIne \ ay, goats
hair (hought fro1l1 a pet tor as "nest
ing hair") and the odd coh \veh. I tried
adding a couple of spid r' to the cage,
thinking they \vould spin, hut th~ hon
eyer pers s 111ad ShOl1 ork of theln.
I also offered ~panish 1110SS (froll1 ~l

local nursery) and regular old Inoss
(frol11 111Y hack yard).

Th hirds seelned to like evelything
except possihly the hair. They were
pa11icularly fond of the sisal, "weaving"
it fro111 various perches and ficus
hranches fro111 which it inevitahly fell
(honeycreeper' are notoriously poor
nest huilders\ Th y ohviously needed
a little help.

I tri d a nU111her of nest options.
l'hey \vcre c0111pletely uninterested in
a covered finch hasket a' ~ ell as a
plastiC can~llY n st with liner. I also
tried a \ oven, wicker and 111illet
canary nest hung on the sid of the
cage with a silk ivy in front of it a ' well
a' a s111all wicker howl-type hask t
placed in the s111all ficus tree. None of
these opti ns weI' acceptahle and
they continued th ir fruitless "weav
ing" ffons. Finally, I wove the canary
ne 't liner (a natural sisal-type 111aterial)
into a hanging silk ivy using very fine
wire. The "nest' was surrounded on all
"ides hy the ivy and away froln any
sid of the cage.

It was a hit!! After a few 111inutes of
initial protest, the felnale hegan inves
tigating.They continued to drag nest
ing nlaterial ahout for two weeks or so
u 'ually placing it in the vicinity of the
nest. Finally, while I was out of town,
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about and try out the two nests that are
in the cage.

During this entire process, I was
continually surprised by these hirds'
need for insects. Next time I know
hahies are on the way, I'll have four to
six healthy, large cultures of fruit flies,
2000 - 3000 mini meal worms and 4000
- 5000 pin head crickets on hand.

These hirds have been great fun
and very rewarding. They are com
pletely undaunted hy noise, activity,
and very irregular light cycles. They
seem to me to he the perfect "starter"
softhill since they are small, heautiful,
and relatively easy to feed-at least
when they are not raising young!

Thanks to my hushand, Tim, the
reluctant aviculturist, and to Parker
Buck, Dehorah Wisti-Peterson, Don
Wells, and countless others who have
provided advice and encouragement.

keeping enough food available for the
growing family but their needs were
increasing exponentially.

For a few days I ended up relying
on meal worms because they were
cheap and availahle. I later learned that
they may be too rich in such large
quantities (over 100 minis a day). I
started using more pinhead crickets
and soon the birds were eating over
100 a day as well as at least 50 mini
meal worms. The hen continued to
demand more insects, perching close
to me and poking her heak through the
wire. She landed an the dish containing
insects before I even got the cage door
closed. Additionally, I tried offering
mashed hard hoiled egg. The hen
investigated immediately and even tast
ed the egg hut she rejected this food.

When the chicks were ahout 10
days old, the hen hegan feeding them
more fruit (papaya). At 11 d2ys one
chick started exercising its wings. The
next day hath hahies were startled
from the nest. I returned them hut
twenty minutes later, one was out of
the nest again. This chick has never
retuned to the nest and its sihling left
the nest the next day.

The mother continued to feed the
hahies and the father attempted to do
so alheit, ineffectively. Occasionally he
could coerce one of his offspring to
accept food from him but usually his
overtures were ignored. The male is a
much more nervous bird than the hen.
She fed her hahies without protest,
even while my Goldie's Lorikeet was
poking his tongue through the cage
wire, licking the hahies' wings.

At the time of this writing (four
weeks from the hatch date) the babies
are not quite independent. The first
food they took themselves was fruit,
the tuhe of the nectar feeder being too
narrow for their comparatively ShOlt,
wide heaks.

Interestingly, starting ahout three or
four days after fledging, the father has
been attempting to mate with hoth of
his offspring. His attempts have
increased as the habies mature, often
seiZing the opportunity when the hen
is feeding. The babies seem mildly
annoyed by this hehavior hut there
have heen no prohlems. Both the cock
and hen seem quite keen to return to
nesting. They carty nesting materials

my husband called to tell me that the
hen had disappeared into the nest and
stayed there all day. I called this "day
one.

Thirteen days later she was out.
looking for food. Thanks to The Ltfe C!/
the Tanager (Alexander Skutch), I
knew we would have to provide lots of
small insects. We had many fruit fly
cultures both of wild-type and vestigial
(or as the gal at the pet shop called it,
··vegetable··). The cultures were pur
chased from a pet shop and a mail
order house that specializes in reptiles
and amphibians. The culture medium
is fairly solid and the fruit flies breed
on it. The vestigial fruit flies (so named
because their wings arc small and
deformed) are handy because they
cannot fly and the birds pick them off
quickly.

Once the birds had a taste for fruit
nics, \ve \vere able to serve them killed
fruit flies and thus able to use our wild
type cultures without our living room
heing overrun. If the culture is placed
in the freezer for 7-8 minutes and then
removed, the flies are stunned. They
can then be tapped into a bowl and
returned to the freezer. After about 15
20 minutes the flies will be dead. The
culture, after remaining in the freezer
for only 7-8 minutes and then return
ing to room temperature, will be
unharmed and will grow more fruit
flies in a few days.

I also ordered mini-mealworms and
pinhead crickets. l11e mini meal wonns
can be fed whole. I feed the meal
wonns apples and whole wheat bread
or oatmeal. I feel this increases their
nutritional value as opposed to being
fed on just wheat bran. Pinhead crickets
are easy to manage because they can
not jump out of a clean, empty glass
dish (I serve them in a small Corning
Ware custard howl). Crickels can be
kept in a large glass or plastic contain
er---even a zip lock bag that's left open
and upright will confine them. Provide
a little cardboard egg crate in the hot
tom of the container for hiding hut
make sure it is far enough from the top
or they will jump off the egg crate and
get some distance.

I returned when the hahies were
four days old and was amazedhy how
much they were eating already. My
husband had done a fabulous joh at
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